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No. 61

Dean Shaw Will Leave Post
· He'll Resign In June for Job
With California Insurance, firm
Dean of Men Stanley A. Shaw has resigned his position to
join the College Life Insurance Company, San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
it was announced today.
Dean Shaw expects to leave his post June 30. Three penons
are currently being considered for the vacancy, the dean said. One
is now a dean of men at a Mkhigan school and the others have
experience in ~he field of guidance and counseling. ''To my knowedge, no decisions have been made yet," he said.
Commenting on his new job, 1
haw said that he would still
working with students but
·n a different capacity. His work
ill involve sales to students in
the San Luis Obispo area.
Dean Shaw joined the Marall administrative staff in 196!
after senin&' u assistant dean
of men at Purdue Unlversit7 for
three years. Be wu field secretar,. for the national office of
the Acacia Fratemity for more
than a year before takinc the
position at Pardue.
The quiet-spoken administrator said that he· has been quite
happy with the progress made at
Marshall during the past two
years and values the experience
he's received.
DEAN STANLEY A. SHAW
"The job hasn't been easy.
However, the support I've received has been considerable. In
THE CROWD that attended Old South Weekend ceremonies last Friday are silent as Jerr,. Phelps,
addition to my staff, I have been
Bluefield Junior, bolds the American flar while the Buntincton East Bi&"h School Band plays the
given tremendous help from such
National Anthem. Standinc beside Phelps is Pats1 Mitchell, New Town freshman, who was selected
people ,is Dean of Women Lillian
by the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity as this year's KA Rose. Standinc to the left are (left to
Buskirk and President Stewart
rirht> Bill Dedrick, Lewisburr Junior and president of the KA's, Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men,
.Paul H. Collins will become
H. Smith. I'm not leaving because
and Maj. Lawrence Kelly, assistant professor of military science.
director
of admissions and edult
I am dissatisfied with the university. I have been anxious to education July 1 following aptry my hand at a career in busi- proval by the State Board of Eduness for some time," Shaw said. cation at its meeting last Friday.
He is currently administrative
One of the highlights of Shaw's
issistant to the president. This
tenure at Ma rs h a 11 came last
position will be disoontinued.
weekend, he told the Parthenon.
According to President Stewart
anization
has
"never
degraded
or
"I
was extremely proud of the H. Smith, this step ie part of a
87 DAVID PEYTON
As Dedrick was makinc the
Staff Reporter
statement from a stand in front defaced the American flag . . . way th e Ka PP a Alpha Order reorganiration of the edministraThe Kappa Alpha Order Fra- of the Student Union, about %5 therefore it is only fitting that handled its Old South Weekend ti-on begun s e v e r a 1 years ago
ternity altered its plans last Fri- demonstrators from the Civic In- we publicl,y reaffirm our loyalty in the light of the difficulties that when two vice presidents were
came up. The fraternity made employed. These ch a n g e s are
day ,for ·a "surrender ceremony" terest Procressives, a s t u d e n t to our country."
Saying this, the American flag t?e decis~on to handle the situa- necessitated by the growth of the
and in place of the regular!¥ civil richts croup, made their
scheduled event gave <a program way from In front of the Wo- was unfurled on the stand as the hon on its own-there was no university, he said.
consisting of the Pledge of Aile- men's Gym to the circle in front crowd, including demonstrai'. ors,' co~r_cion _by the facu1lty or _adLuther E. Bledsoe will continue
-applauded. Hedrick then intro- mm1strat1on. The KA s certainly as registrar and James Shiree will
gence to he Flag and "'Vhe Star- of the stand.
Spangled B-anner."
The demonstraltors were picket- duced Stanley A. Shaw, dean of renewed my faith in students." continue as admissions assistant.
A Los An&'eles, Calif., native, Mr. Collins' office will remain in
Under the watchful eyes of ing ,against the of.ficial sanction men.
Dean Shaw said, "I am wr,. Shaw &'r&daated from the Uni- its present location in Old Mein
some 1000 people and a score of Old South Weekend by the adof demonmrators, Bill Hedrick, ministration and the use of the proud of this orcanlsatlon. No- versity of Southern California and people working with admisLewisburg junior and president Confederate flag in the "Surren- thine would make me happier with a B.A. in Eiclisb. Be did bis sions will be transferred to -thi!
of the KA's, began the program der ceremony"-an annual event at this time than to tum the master's work at Purdue in edu- office.
with a statement.
of the KA's.
campus over to this fraternity. cation, speclalizinc in cuidance
The board also approved Dr.
This
is their idea; they talked and counselinr.
The
CIP
carried
such
signs
as
Anthur S. Carpenter, professor of
He said, in part, "As an order,
Shaw and his wife Pat have art, as chairman of the departwe choose to take no politicel or "Administration sanctifies 'cel1>. . it over among themselves anct
two children, David, four, and ment to succeed Prof. Joseph Jabeconomic stand as some would bration' by participation", and "If decided to use this plan."
Later, Dean Shaw said that he Kathy, two. The family has re- lonski who will retire Sept. 1 as
try •t o place upon us." He con- not now-when?"
tinued, "In the past we have not
Hedrick continued his state- did not actually "surrender" the sided at University Heights since chairman but will continue teachreplaced the American flag with ment by saying that "~ome ques- campus to ,the KA's though it coming to Huntington from La- ing.
Fayette, Ind. The college adminDr. Edwin A. Cubby, professor
the Stars and Bars on the Mar- tion our right to remember" the may have rounded as such.
shall University campus and it traditions of the South, but "we Dean Shaw's stallement was fol- istrator expects to begin his work of social studies, will replece Dr.
lowed by -the Pledge of Allegence, for College _Life Insurance early A. E. Harris ae chairman of the
was not intended to be done this question their right to forget."
department.
year."
He went on to say that his or- the National Anthem, and the in July.
Fourteen faculty members were
naming of this Year's Old South
David Kirk, now with the WesQue en, Patricia Mitchell, New leyan Foundation at West Vir- promoted. Those advanced from
Town freshman.
ginia Wesleyan College, preceded instructors to assistant professors
The b an d s from Hunotington Shaw in the Dean of Men's Off. are Mrs.1 Margaret D. Smith, Miss
Shirley Layne, Ch a r 1 est on -b y the Chief Justice Board and East and Hu n ti n g to n High ice. Kirk left at the end of the Patricia A. Green. Edward Glassophomore, has been appointed are pending ·r atification by the Schools attended the ceremony 1962 school term and Mr. Charles gow. John C. Behrens, Mrs. BeuEditor-in-chief of the 1964-65 Senate.
The Huntington East Band played Kautz, instructor in physical edu- lah Virgallito, Mn. Ethel D. Piltz.
Chief Justice.
According to David R. Dodrill, the National Anthem. According cation and freshman f O O t b a 11 Mrs. Louise Kirby, Mrs. Edith
Other positions appoined were: director of information, ,t he staff to Mile Wilmer of the Huntington coach, served as acting dean of Milam, and l;3enjamin Plybon.
Bob Rogers, St. Albans sopho- will begin official duties on July High Schoo 1 band, "We were men until Shaw's arrival in
Eric P. Thorn will advance from
more, managing ed1tor; Joe Slash, 1, but will begin planning now.
caught by surprise. We didn't August.
assistant -to associate professor.
Huntington junior, business manMr. Dodrill said, "We have a know that thds was going to be
Promoted from associate proager and Penny Douglas, Charles- good basic staff and are looking played."
Dr. Harold L. Wil1ey, profes- fessors to professore are Dr. J .
ton junior, advertising manager. forward 119 a good book next
The switch in procedure caucht sor of education, held the post Ho 11 and Hoback, Dr. Edwin
The appointments were made year."
(Continued on Page 4)
for nine years prior to 1962.
(Continued on Page 4)

IA's Pl(i Tl,elr 'lose' At Ceremonr

Faculty Altered
For Next Year

KA's Alter 'Old South' Ceremony;
CIP Carries Out Demonstration

Chief Justice Announces Staff
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Actor Says U.S.
HasAbunclance
Of Bard's Relics

Letters To The Editor

D~ Editor:
I have been following with much interest the controversy in
regard to the KA's Old South Weekend.
I am a Yankee through and through-and proud of it-and in
"Too much of Shakespeare is
stanch support of civil rights. I firmly believe that no person should
in America. With the largest colbe judged by his color, that his color is in fa·ct entirely irrelevant
lection of Shakespearean relics
in the consideration of his place in tbe world or in any part of. it.
and momentoes in America
I have just read Pat Austin's
(Folger-Shakespearean Library),
letter in the Parthenon of May "White America." (I can't help
Englishmen rather resent the
1st-and I resent it. It makes not it; I was born that way, but I
fact that you (Americans) have
a particle of difference to me have molded my own beliefs.)
the largest tributes a nd libraries
(nor do I even know) what color
What's worse, Miss Austin has
dedicated to England's great
Miss Austin is, but I find her not excluded tr.om her literary
literarian," commented John Net· letter degrading and antagonizing outburst the millions of other
tleton, one of the stars of the
because she directed it, in effect, white Americans whose sym"Hollow Crown," which was
to me since I am a part of pathies lie with the civil rirhts
staged last week as an Ar tist
• •
cause nor even those who have
Series' production.
Dear Editor:
tourht lonr and hard on its
"However, America has the
Having lived my 21 years in behalf.
funds to care for the collection
New York City I was fortunate
She is, mos t unfortunately,
of Shakespeare much better than
to have . been raised under an judging and incriminating an enthe British could ever," added
integrated system, and I have tire race for the faults of only
Nettleton, who is the only memalways d e pl ore d any system some of its members. I, as well
ber of the Royal Shakespeare
which does not respect the rights as minions of other Americans,
Company who is 11Dder contract
PARTHENON EDITOR INTERVIEWS POET
of others.
am i n n o c e n t of Miss Austin's
In London.
.
.
.
Stephen
Spender
Talks
Candidly
Upon my arriv-al at Marshall, charges and, I repeat, I resent
"After seeing how the Library
I was both astonished and pleas- being so accused. I cannot imaof Manuscripts. at Yale has taken
ed to see the excellent race rela- gine what good could possibly
such marvelous care of Shaketions that existed, realizing that come of m a k i n g such unjust
speare's momentoes, my resentthe West Virginia school system charges; but, unfortunately, I
ment dissolves."
had only been integrated for a can see a harmful result in the
John Nettleton, who was born
short ten-year period.
form of increased ill-fellings and
in London, Englana, was eduIn a short 10-minute appear- loss of support of liberal thinkcated in drama at the Royal
By JERRY BOWLES
ance a small group of irrespon- ers who don' t like to be insultAcademy of Dramatic Art.
Manarlnr
Editor
.
sibles destroyed what took many ed-even indirectly-in publicaHe explained that there are
Stephen Spender, one of the finest writers of verse currently
years to create. They claim that tions.
two branches of the Royal
practicing,
is
no
less
adept
at
the
fine
art
of
conversation.
their actions were in the civil
Now, more specifically, let's
Shakespeare Comp any. One
Sitting alerJy in his Brooks Brothers suit (he might well have
interest, but it is my contention consider Marshall. I was attendbranch works In Strattord-uponthat this interest is self-interest, In, Marshall, as a part-time stu- just stepped from the pages of an Esquire menswear ad) backstage Avon and the other branch works
nothing · more, nothing less.
dent, at the time of the famous following last Thursday's convocation, he offered opinions on a out of London and it does mainly
Thank you Miss Austin, Mr. Supreme Court decision of 1954, seemingly endless variety of subjects ranging from world politics modem plays. These two rroups
Carter and sheep for polluting and I was pleased and indeed to movies-from the Beatles to baseball.
He lists as his favorite livingm
__o_r_e_d_if-f1-·c_u_l_t_t_o_d_e_a_l_w_i_th-.-..- - of players alternate between
the harmonious atmosphere and proud of Marshall's Im.mediate
Stnttord and London at inerugood will which once existed on and effective action. The transi- American poet Robert Lowell
What about socialized medi- lar times durlnr the year. Mr.
our campus.
tion to interration was not only and expressed admiration for cine?
Nettleton is located in London
Yes, Miss Austin, this is still complete but without incident-' T. S. Eliot and Walt Whitman.
"There is no doubt that it has where he is under contract tor
the land of liberty!
Just as it should be-and this Among young British poets, his improved public health in Great three years.
No, Mr. Carter, not of irre- policy has ·been maintained on choice is Philip Larkin.
Britain but, of course, it has led
The play, the v~ollow Crown",
He is a bit more reserved to a d e c l I n e in specialisation
sponsibility.
campus.
was humorous in a different way
Yes, Miss Austin, it is the home
So, here again, Mks Austin about American "Beat" poetry which has broken down all the which is sometimes called "dry,
of the brave!
and the CIP have hurt the inno- althoqh he termed the work of wonderful relations between doc- English humor". Nettleton said,
No, Mr. Carter, it is not the cent.
Allen Glnsburr and · Lawrence tors and their rich patients."
"The humor of the · "Hollow
home of the slave.
What about the recent influx Crown" is rather sardonic and
I doubt that there is another Ferllnrhet'i "hirhly lmarinatlve,
PETE SKIADES,
college or university below the but not the sort of thlnr you of Br itish satirists into America? ironic. English humor, in gen•
New York City J11Dior Mason-Dixon Line that is less want to read araln."
"I like J onathan Miller of 'Be- eral, is quiet and understa.ed.
•
He was asked for a poet's view yond the Fringe' but I can't say There is a terrific range of
deserving of this bad publicity.
• • •
The administration and the KA's on his friend Sir Julian Huxley's too much for the o t hers. I humor in the British character.
Dear Editor:
had already expressed willing- opinion that overpopulation is ttlought the program that was English humor is typically EngI would be the first person to ness to meet and make conces- the world's most serious prob- - m ade in tribute to President Ken- lish."
sympathize with the problems of sions in regard to future Old lem.
nedy was absolutely terrible."
the Negro race for I cannot toler- South Weekends. The celebra"Well, no I think the H-bomb
In his convocation address
FUND DRIVE TODAY
ate prejudice. I have worked tions since 1954 had no adverse and all that. I mean if that thing Spende r had referred to Russian
with Negroes at Marshall and at effect on Marshall's policy of ever goes off, we won't have the films. He was asked if movies
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity has
my present job my superior is a integration, so how could this other---overpopulation I mean." were a hobby.
designated tod;ty as "Silver Day"
Negro. I admire and respect many one, in 1964, be objectionable?
He was asked if he agrees
"If I had m ore time, they would in an effort to raise contributions
persons of the Negro race.
And why make a public (per- with Bertram Russell's views on be. I think the Italians are turn- for the 1964 Mental Health Cam However, in view of the pres- haps national) spectacle when nuclP.ar disarmament.
ing out the best pictures today. I paign. Paul J . Mayer, Marshall
ent agitation about the Kappa the cause was already won? It is
"No, I can't say that basically de test Bergman (a Swedish film University coordinator for the
Alpha's Old South Weekend, I a shame that the reflection is because I can't figure out what director ). He's all right once but 1964 Mental Health Campaign,
cannot find it in myself to sup- on Marshall.
he believes. I think he believes he doesn't wear very well."
said in a letter to the Student Acport or even sympathize with
What a bout current trends in tivities Board that receptacles
Lastly, I'd like to express ap- tha ~ iLs ail right for America .o
their position. The KA's as a preciation to Douglas Pelfrey for have the bomb. 1 do, too. But I American and British morality? have been placed in strategic logroup are no more or less pre- his interesting and informative don't think England or France
"Morality is what it's always cations on the campus and stujudiced than any other organiza- letter, also in Friday's Parthe- should have it. America and Rus- been. The thing that makes it so dents are urged to make donation here or, for that matter, the non, on the history of Kappa sia are enough."
(Continued on Page 3)
tions.
Does he t h i n k Red China
campus at large. I feel that if Alpha, for only through underyou (the Negroes) have nothing standing can true tolerance take should be admitted to the UN?
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
"Yes, I mean it's ridiculous to
more important about which to hold.
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
"complain" than how a private
PEG GUERTIN,
keep them out. Ten years from
organization chooses to s p e n d
B11Dtlnrton senior now, they're going to be much
CALL
one weekend out of the entire
year, then, indeed, you have
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
little cause for your grievances.
In this respect, it is my opinion that members of the Negro
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
race have chosen merely to deEs tabllahed 1898
Member of West Vlr•lnla Intercollea;late Press A11oclatlon
grade Ole "whites" and, to quote
.
P'ull-leaaed Wire to The Auocla ted Press.
Miss Austin, "I resent being dis- J:ntered u aecond
clau ml\tter, Ma:r 29, 1945, at the P oet Office at H untlMton.
Vlr•lnla, under Act of Con•reu. March 8, 18'19.
criminated against because of the Publlahed •eml-West
weekl)' durln• achoo! :rear a nd weekly durtrur sum m e r b:r DepartPRESCRIPrlON SPF.ClALlST
color of my skin."
ment of Journalism, Ma rahall Unlveralt:r, 16th Street and 3rd Ave n ue, Hunt lna;to n,
West Vlr•lnla. .
LUCRETIA ELLEN METZ,
Off-campu1 subacrlptlo n fee la $6.00 per :rear.
Activity fee cover, on-ca mpua 1tudent aubacrlptlon a t the rate of $2.00 per
824 20th St. - HuntinKton, W. Va.
Bunttn...ston JllDior
aemester plus 50 cenu for e ach s ummer term.

•

Poet Spender Opines

On Various Subjects

•

•

JANE GILES LEITH

The Parthenon

Phone !123- 8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of !123-3411

BSM FORUM
The Baptist Student Movement
will close out i-ts forum series for
this academic year with a movie
at noon tomorrow entitled, "The
Two Kingdoms." La t e r in the
morith there will be a dinner in
honor of the -g raduating seniors
of the religious club.

STAFF

.

11:ditor-ln-Chlef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred
Manastn. J:dltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J e rr:r Bowlee
New1 11:dltora . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. .. . . . . . . . Geey Keams. Ka:r Sase
Sporta &dttor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ffr>' Reed
Aa9i.tant Sparta Editor . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . David Pe:rton
Society Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• Brenda Faulkner
Bualneu Manuer . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vince Gonzales
Pholosraphen
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Joeeph Shields, James Stone
Editorial Counaelor . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
William Fra n coJO
Facult:r Advl10r . . . .
'
............ ..
. . . W, P a ae Pit·

~

COMMERCIAL P. l.i, & LITIIO. CO.

COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABDTIC NEEOO
SCHOOL SUPPLWS

HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drtn-Up Wb:ldow -

Free Delinl'1

PHONE 525-7618
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Campus Briefs Senators Defeat Resolution
Opposing KA's 'Old South'

ASSOCIATION TO MEET
Classical Association will meet
tomorrow at 6 p.m. at the home
of Dr. Loise Hoy, assistant professor of classical languages, 2015
Willshire Blvd., Ashland, Ky.
•Officers will be elected. The
group will hear a report on Eta
Sigma Phi, national honorary for
classical languages.

HOOTENANNY
A folk sing will take place at
the Campu~ Christian Center tonight at 7:30 p.m. The hootenanny
will feature students from Marshall.

SIMPKINS ATTENDS PARLEY

Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, professor of sociology, recently attended the Annual Meeting of
the West Virginia Welfare Society in Clarksburg where he
was one of two panel members
on a discussion of Neighborhood
Development. Dr. Simpkins went
as consultant for Kanawha
County's Action for Appalachian
Youth Program. The other panel
member was Jerry Boles, a 1962
graduate of Marshall with a
master's degree in sociology.
Boles is presently the director of
the Neighborhood Development
Program in Kanawha County.

YR'S TO MEET
The Young Republicans will
HONORARY SELECTS 13
meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
Sigma Tau Delta, na tional
Sdence Hall Auditorium. There
English honorary, has completed
will be a guest speaker.
selection of new members. The
13 students who have been
recommended by English professors and who have met the
qualifications are: Diane Hin kle,
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, professor Annabelle Lenning, Mary Sue
of political science and chairman Allen, Phyllis Roberts, Lucretia
of that department, traveled to Me:z, Mary Sav.:ige, Carol CompNew York City April 15 for the ton Marcum, Sharon Kaye Estep,
annual convention of the Ameri- Victoria Massey, John Pommert,
can Society for Public Admini- Carole Griffiths, Scarlett Miles
and Margaret Hanna.
stration.
Some 3000 delegates, made up
NEW MAJORETTES
of college professors, consultants,
Nine new majorettes were
and government officials, attended the morning speaking ses- chosen Thursday to represent
sions and evening work shops in Marshall. They are: Sally Mcwhich papers on distressed areas Grath, Huntington sophomore;
Rita McCullough, South Charleswere discussed.
Professor Stewart was invited ton freshmen: D o n n a Kay
to the convention in recognition Cramer, Williamstown freshman;
of his work as project director in Linda White, Madison freshman;
the study on redevelopment in Roberta Ann Tygrett, Wayne
coal areas of West Virginia. The freshman; and Ann Richardson
information compiled was put Sharon Gaddy, and Garnet
into booklet form and published Varnum, all Huntington freshby the Small Business Admini- men. Earlene Sizemore, a junior
stration in late 1962. Five other fr om Logan, will be the new
Marshall professors also partici- head majorette.
pated in this project.
HODGES HALL ELECTS
Professor Stewart noted that
Resid ents of Hodges Hall,
one workshop session dealt with
the problem of area redevelop- men's dormitory, elected the folment in the Appalachian region lowing officers to the Hodges
and one on the crisis recently Hall Council last Thursday:
incurred in South Bend, Indiana David Groves, Summersville senby the closing of the Studebaker ior, president; Larry Dezio,
plant.
Wheeling junior, vice president,
and Bill Carper, Logan sophomore; William Whetsell, Marie ta, Ohio, freshman ; Bruce
Belcher, Wheelwright, Ky., junior; Tom Langfitt, Washington,
<Continued from Page 2i
Pa., sophomore; John Land, Bluebad in England is the m arvelous field
freshman,
and
Clyde
power of the British to preserve Owens, F armington sophomore,
thei1· amazement about p u b 1 i c as councilmen.
impropreties until the proper
ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
moment."
"Richard Burton, I think, is a
An ecumenical conference will
very intelligent man and I like be h eld at Camp Caesar, Webcter
him very much. He was a good Springs, sponsored by the Presfriend of Dylan Thomas and he byterians, but students of all dereads Dante for fun. He is also nominatiions are welcome, accorda very fine actor."
ing to -the Rev. Corky King, camIn an Associated Press inter- pus Presbyterian pastor. The
view last month, Spender had theme of the conference will b<!,
described President Johnson as "The Gospel on Campus in the
looking like "something with a World," with William Stringfelhusk that I wouldn't eat." He low, author, theologian and attorwas asked if his opinion had ney as speaker.
changed.
ROTC DRILL MEET
"Yes, well I'm rather sorry I
said that. I think he's doing a
The Pershing Rifles placed
good job and I wish I hadn't sixth in the Queen City Invitasaid it . . . It's just his appear- tional Drill Meet held recently
ance. It does take a little getting in C i n c i n n a ti, Ohio. There
used to."
were five categories, of which
Fin a 11 y, what about the the PR's participated in three of
Beatles?
them. Those being the straight
"I like the Beatles very much. squad drill, platoon drill and the
The thing aboµt them is that individual drills. The top five
they're so very bad, and every- places went to the following
body knows they're bad. Even schools: Xavier, Ohio S tate, Tothey know they're bad. But ledo University, University of
they're clever and honest which Cincinnati, and Purdue. The only
is something. It takes talent to other college in this state to pargo as far as they have with abso- ticipate was West Virginia Unilutely no skill."
vers ity who placed thirteenth.

Professor Stewart
Attends Conclave

Poet Spender
Gives Views ---

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
The Cottrill Administration
caught its first bombshell last
week.
But it didn't explode.
John Cross, Huntington junior
and senior class president, presented a resolution which opposed the university's administration sanctioning the Kappa
Alpha social fraternity's annual
Old South Weekend.
It was defeated 25-3, but not
before a heated and stinging
discussion took place among the
S :udent Senators.
<.:ross' resolution read: "Be it
~crewHh resolved that we, the
Marshall senate, take a firm
stand in opposition to the Kappa
Alpha fraternity's receiving ad.
ministrative sanction for the
surrendering of the c·ml>us to
their glorification of the Confeder:2cy; be it further resolved
that we, as Americans, have a
duty to the symbol of our
country, the American Flag, to
see that it is not replaced by a
s'"mbol of decay in our American
heritage."
Cross also read a letter from
Patricia Austin, Cedar Grove
senior, which had appeared in
The Parthenon the week before.
Miss Austin is the executive
secretary of the Civic Interest
Progressives,
an organization
composed of Marshall students
whose purpose is to further and
better improve equality among
students on campus who find
themselves a m o n g minority
groups.
And even before he had
finished saying what he had to
say, a multitude of hands shot
up, giving the senate floor the
appearance of a forest of rabbit
ears.
Cathy Imbrogno, C h a r I t on
Heights junior senator, asked
Cross that if the members of
Kappa Alpha should put themselves in the place of the Negro,
as Cross had suggested, why,
then, couldn't the Negro put
himself in the place of the
Kappa Alphas.
Jimmy Stevenson, Ravenswood
jun:or senator, said that Kappa
Alpha is a Southern fraternity
with many traditions, and Ber:ie
Ann
Humphreys, Huntington
senior sen~tor, added that Cross'
reso1.u'ion '.-mlrd 'o m.1ke something out of no.bing.
"You can' t associate the South
with slavery," Miss Humphreys
said, "and the Kappa Alphas do
not outwardly associate this
weekend with discrimination."
Cross rose and said that
"there is a great moral crisis in
the Unit ed States, and this resolution will give this senate a
chance to help alleviate it."
He condemned the use and the
display of the flag of the Old
Confederacy, the Stars and Bars,
in previous Old South Weekend
festivities. He urged that Old
Glory should not be lowered to
·'such a symbol of decadence."
Cross added that whether the
Negro students on campus were
actually b e i n g discriminated
against w as inconsequential.
"The point is," he said, "they
feel as if they are."
Ted Wiley, Lewis burg senior
senator, asked "Should we do
away with Christmas just because some Jewish people may
feel discriminated against," and
Fred Gumm, Montclair, N. J.,
senior senator, said that in p ast
years he had never ,;een any

discriminatory tendencies in Old
South Weekend.
Dean Thompson, Huntington
senior senator and speaker pro
tern of the Student Senate, said
"Everybody seems to be jumping on the anti-discrimination
bandwagon. We're trying to be
picayunish in trying to break up
a pretty tradition."
To this, Cross replied: "If you
consider the degradation of
human beings as picayunish, then
that's your consideration."
A voice vote was originally
taken among the senators on
Cross' resolution, but following
this, a division of the house was
called. Another vote was taken,
this one by a show of hands. The
resolution was defeated.
Simon D. Perry, assistant pro-

fessor of politir.al science and
forrrrer faculty adviser to the
Student Senate, said of the resolution's fate: "It is indeed unfortunate. The senate has had
another opportunity to throttle
bigotry and, again, it didn't take
it."
Donna Sturgeon, Ashton senior
senator, was ratified to serve as
senate chaplain during the coming year.
The ratification of Richard A.
Diehl, Huntington junior, to fill
a vacant senior senatorial seat
was postponed until tonight to
provide time for a meeting of
all of the senior senators to be
called.
There is still an
graduate senator seat.

available

For Style
Quality and Value
True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
... a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25«. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

- - - - -- -
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2 , NEW YORK , 13202

1-------------------------------f
ROGERS JEWELERS
901 4th Avenue

Huntington
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'Old South' Ceremony Is Altered
As CIP Carries Out Demonstration

BOB ALEXANDER
. Lured By Tr01J.t Season

Trout Fishing Season Opens,
MU Anglers Try Their Luck
By JON TAYLOR
Feature Writer
Last Saturday began another season in which many anglers
and sports enthusiasts alike flocked to all of the maj or trout streams
(and some of the unforgotten brooks) in this state to try their luck.
Officially the West Virginia trout fishing season for 1964
opened at 5 a.m. April 25 and will close at 12 midnight Dec. 31.
Jerry R. Lambiotte, Huntington sonhomore, when asked day. I have done so for the past
about his fishing trip, replied in several years. I remember one
a disgusted manner, " I only year I saw about 20 or 30 fishercaught one fish the first day. I men at this spot. Usually I never
guess my luck ~ running bad. see more than ten."
Professor Mills makes his trips
However, I still have hopes of
catching that record · brown trout with all the Paraphanalia of a
that will win the boat that is modern fisherman. He has a
camping truck equipped with all
offered as a prize.
Several Marshall faculty mem- of the conveniences of home
bers made avid preparations to which can be taken almost anywhere.
catch their trout.
Professor Mills left Huntington
Professor Howard L. Mills of
the Botany Department went to late Friday night and arrived at
the northern part of the state to his "secret fishing spot" in time
fish for brook trouf that are still to start fishing early Saturday
found in some of the state's morning.
Robert P. Alexander, Director
smaller streams.
of Placement is another faculty
''This trip is an annual affair,"
member who tried his luck on
said Professor Mills. "I always
opening day.
go to the same spot on opening
Mr. Alexander might be considered one of those "sportsmen"
fishermen who uses strictly artificial bait.
"I prefer to give the fish a
sporting ch an c e," said Mr.
(Continued from Page 1)
Alexander. "I had about 125 to
Cubby, Dr. James E. Irvin, and 130 different flies tied for openDr. Harold L. Willey.
ing day."
Seven new faculty members
In making his preparations for
have been approved. They are the trip Mr. Alexander checked
Victor A. Grieco ,associate pro- all his gear, washed equipment,
fessor of b~siness and economics; oiled reels, froze extra ice "so
Ned D. Heindel, assistant profes- that I can keep the hig ones,"
sor of chemistry; James L. Jor- filed
and sha.rpened hooks,
dan Sr., associate professor of bought extn food and reviewed
education; L. Ron al d Aberle, the procedure for snake bite.
assodate pr-0fessor of business and
"One sideline that I must go
economics; Robert Jame9 Dills, through," said Mr. Alexan(Jer, "is
assistant professor of s c i enc e; all of the little things that !~have
Bernard Fred Cleveland, assis- to do around the house to stay in
tant professor .of soc.ial studies, good graces with my wife prior
and Thomas Clark Hatcher, in- to each fishing trip I make."
struotor in education.
As a strict sportsman Mr.
These appointments will be ef- Alexander said one thing confective Sept. 1. Also approved cerning ''cheese-egg" fishermen.
were resignations of Ruth Layne "If I were the conservation comCline and Rebecca King Evans as missioner, I would ask these fishlibrary circulation assistants in ermen to mail in their license
the circulation department.
number and I would mail them
The board approved appoint- their limit of eight fish." Last
ments of faculty members at Mar- year, conservation officers at
shall to teach extension classes Spruce Knob Lake picked up
and classes at the Lo gan and Wil- over 70 p ounds of cheese after
liamson branches.
one w eek-end of fishing.

(Continued from Page 1)
many others by surprise. Phil
Carter, Huntington senior and
president of the CIP's, said that
he was "rather surprised" by the
changes made at the ceremony,
adding that this year's ceremony
was "an improvement." However,
he added that he hoped that next
year's event would be "even more
democratized in framework."
Danie Stewart, Barboursville
sophomore and one of the demonstrators, said that "the KA's are
to be given credit for acting
maturely as are the demonstrators and the student body."
Patricia Austin, Cedar Grove
senior and executive secre~ary of
the CIP, said of the cere on ·
that "a step has been made toward the attainment of equality
and recognition."
After -the ceremony on campus,
the demonstrators d i s b a n d e d
while the KA's, dressed in su :_ ts
instead of Confederate uniforms,
toured the dty in cars and returned to their fraternity house.
After returning to the house,
Hedrick told how the ceremony
was altered. "We discussed it
Thursday night and it met with
100 per cent approval of the
chapler. . . . Dean Shaw came
over Thursday night. He was
under the assumption that we
were going to follow through as
planned. . . . Just before the
meeting with Dean Shaw, we rot
together and decided that this
was the only way under the circumstances that we could go
through with the ceremony. We

presented the plan to Dean
Shaw. Be had nothlnr to do with
it. The school had sanctioned the
ceremony; we could have carried
through with it completely as we
have done in the past. ... It was
our own decision."
In the statement at the ceremony, Dean Shaw said that the
change in the schedule was "under no coercion from the faculty
-0r administration."
The decision to demonstrate at
the ceremony by the C'IP came at
a meeting at 2 p.m. last Friday
in the Campus Christian Center.
At the meeting, Carter told the
demonstrators not to be violent,
no matter what happened, according to Stewart. Stewart said
that the decision to demonstrate
"met with 100 per cent approval
of all those there."
In a statement Monday, Miss
Austin termed Dean Shaw's stater- ent a,t the ceremony as "completely unnecessa·r y." She said
also that the CIP's had planned
to picket City Hall had there been
a ceremony by the fraternity
there.
In the past, the KA's have gone
to City Hall and asked for the
"surrender" of city · administrators and then brought down the
American flag and hoisted the
Confederate flag. It was not done
this year.
According to a statement made
last Wednesday by President Ste.
wart H. Smith, there will be
a meeting sometime this week
between him and the KA's to
try and resolve the differences

that exist between the fraternity
and th CIP.
Hedrick said that he w o u id
like to see the ceremony continu.e
as it has in past years. "There is
nothing in the ceremony which
would degrade any race," he said1
"and I don't see any thing wrong
with it."
--------------

Speech Students
Attend Festival

Ten Marshall students have
been chosen by the Speech Department to represent the Univers1ty at the 26th annual West
Virginia Speech Festival to be
held May 8, 9 and 10 at Jackson's
Mill. •
Tohose chosen to attend are:
Danie Stewart, Salt Rock sophomore and John Cross, Point Pleasant junior, representing the affirmative team; and Ranald Jarrell, Point Pleasant freshman and
Fred Tollman, Vienna sophomore,
representing the negative side.
Other representatives are: Oratory; Michael Engle, Charleston
reshman; Ex temporaneous speaking; Lowell E. Adkins, Huntington freshman; Prose Interpretation; John Burke, Huntington
senior; Po e ,t r y Interpretation;
Stanley W.itofsky, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
junior, and in radio announcing;
Martha Buckley, White Sulphur
senior and Gary Sims, Hunting~n freshman.
Twelve colleges from various
parts of the state are expected to
participate in the event.

Batiste gets an Oxford education
Comfortable batiste fabric in the
college man's favorite oxford
weave is sure to be one of the
most popular shirts this season·on or off the campus.
Traditional ivy styling in the handsome
Sussex button-down
collar ... traditional
ARROW tailoring
for perfect fit and
"Sanforized" labeled to
ensure lasting fit washing
after washing. Crisp, cool
white in short sleeves.

Faculty Revamped
For Coming Year

$5.00
See our wide selection of ARROW
college classics and traditional
dress shirts in solid colors or the new
bold fashion stripes to complete
your wardrobe for college or career.
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Delta Zeta Grabs 'Pike's Peak' Honors
Sigma Kappas
Golfers,
Thinclads
Are Dethroned
Register Victories;
Tennis Club Beaten

By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
A new champion was decided
last Sunday when the Delta Zeta
social sorority captured the Third
Annual "Pike's Peak" by capturing four first places in the 11event affair.
In winning this year's "Pike's
Peak", the DZ's unseated the
Sigma Kappas, twice defending
title holders. If the SK's had
won, they would have been entitled to keep :he trophy permanently since they would have
won it three years in a row. As
it stands now, the trophy will
reside in the DZ house for one
year and will be placed on the
block agaln at next year's event.
"Pike's Peak" or the petticoat
olympics, drew a crowd of approximately 500 spectators which
watched at least one new record
set and the participation of five
Greek sororities.
Sigma Kappas Second
Behind the DZ's winning total
of 16 points were the Sigma
Kappas and Sigma Sigma Sigmas, each with 15 points. It was
the third year in a row that the
Tri-Sigs ended the day's events
in second position.
The events ranged from the
pie-eating contest, in which a
representative from each sorority
ate half a pie, to the egg toss,
where two members of the sororities competed to see which
pair could t h r o w an egg the
egg the farthest without breaking it. There was a runt hunt,
where the girls had to chase and
capture a pig within an enclosed
space.
At the end of the competition
a "Pike's Peak" queen was selected by the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha to succeed last year's
queen, Sherry O'Shea. This year's
choice was Karen Jones, which
gave the DZ's a clean sweep in
the day's competition. The Pikes
selected the queen on the basis
of the contestants' figures.
"Swede" Presents Trophies
"Swede Gullickson presented
the trophies to the winning team
and to the queen.
The results of the contest are
as follows:
50-yard dish: Becky Turman,
Tri-Sigs (7.7 seconds) .
Shot put: Nancy Byard, DZ's
(16'10").
Broad jump: Judy Varnum,
SK's (11'11").
Pie eating contest: Tri-Sigs
Cow milking contest: Wanda
Irons, Alpha Chi.
Mud hunt: Ann Finley, DZ's.
Coke chug-a-lug: Sar abet h
Grant, Alpha Chi.
Tug of War: DZ's.
Runt Hunt-SK's.
Egg toss: SK's.
Egg roll: DZ's.

CHIP WOODRING

1,

HARRY HOFFER

The golf, track, and tennis
team of MU found themselves in
a round of important matches
last weekend which left the track
team its second win of the season, the golf team with a record
of 12-4 and the tennis team sliding to a 3-10 overall record.
The MU track team scored its
second straight win of '.he season
last Thursday by defeating th~
thinclads of Fairmont State
Teachers College, 77-50. MU won
eight of the 15 events that took
place on a wet track at Fairmont.
There were two dou 'Jle winners for MU at the meet. Jack
"The F lash" Mahone won the
100-yard dash and the 220-yard
dash. Arthur Miller was the winner in both a track and a field
event taking the broad jump contest and the 120-yard high
n1.1rdles.
John Bentley took the pole
vault competition for MU with a
13-foot leap while Geor1e Hicks
won the hl1h Jump honors for
the day.
Two freshmen, Gary Prater
and Ellis Wiley won distance
events for MU but their victories
did not count. Prater took both
the mile and two-mile run, and
Wiley won the half mile event.
The MU tennis team was not
as fortunate as the track team in

Big Green Drops 2 To Bobcats;
Seeks First Diamond Win Today

getting their team into the winning column. The Big Green netters lost three matches last Friday and Saturday at a quadrangular meet at Bowling Green.
On Friday, the Greenies began
their round of losses by losing to
Toledo, 7-2. The only victors for
\1:U were sophomores Bob Brown
.ind Jim Hovey. Brown edged
John Sampson 11-9 and Hovey
topped Don Spalleta, 10-7.
Th ·e n, on Saturday, MU
dropped its two nmalnln1
m'l'ches of the meet 6-3 to Western Michigan and 9-0 to Bowling
Green. Bowling Green emerged
as the top team for the two-day
event. The Green squad left the
meet with a 3-10 record for the
season. Yesterday, the squad
traveled to Morris Harvey College for a match with the
Golden Eagles. The match was
played after Parthenon press
time.
The MU golf squad upped
their win record to 12 over the
weekend in a round of frenzied
ac~ivity at Bowling Green, Toledo, and Kent State.
The Greenies traveled to Bowling Green Thursday to participate in a quadrangular meet
with the BeeGees, Toledo, and
Kent State. In the meet, th.~ MU
squad lost two important matches
but won over the team from
to the Rockets and the Falcons
but won over the team from
Kent, 141/2-9½.
Harry Hoffer, Marshall's No. 1
man, fired a par '70 round, yet
lost to his Toledo and Bowling
Green opponents. Chip Woodrin1,
had a disastrous three rounds,
losing all three to his respective
opponents.
Then, on Saturday, the MU
squad scored its biggest vic!tories

cher (0-4) will staM. the nightcap.
By RICK EDWARDS
Game time for the opener is
Spor~s Reporter
Marshall University now has a 1 p.m.
Coaoh Brown is making one
zero and seven won-l'Ost record
in the Mid-American Conference change in his line-up for today's
by virtue of a double loss to Ohio contest. Larry Kelly will replace
J-oe Collins at third base.
University last weekend.
Ohio U., with a 9-1 MAC record, is tied for the loop lead with
Kent State.
The Big Green lost Friday by
the score of 7-1.
"We lost Friday, not because
of bad pitching, but because of
vital errors and poor playing
conditions," said baseball coach
T
Al Brown.
R
''There were a few errors made
at the wrong time and they cost
B
A
us runs; also their right field was
L
a "sun field" and both teams lost
D
flyballs in -the sun that should
A
I
hiave been cought," Brown conz
tinued.
T
The "run field" did not help
E
,
I
Marshall to score any runs, but
one flyball to right field in the
R
0
:fiirst inning did help score three
s
N
runs flor O.U., according to Brown.
The game Saturday was much
A
the same story, said Brown, in
whi_i::h, "a couple of bad innings
L
killed us."
Charles Newton (2-1) took the
The Little Green football team loss Friday and John Mullins
will play five games next sea- (2-4) was the loser Saturday.
son.
MU has four games scheduled
The five-game schedule is one this week, one against Rio Grande
more than the freshman football yesterday (which was after Par. . . A LIGHTWEIGHT CLASSIC STRIPED SEERSUCKER.
squad has played in the past thenon press-time), two today at
AND ONLY $26.95 . . BOW CAN YOU BEAT THAT?
Watt
Powell
Park,
In
Charleston,
few seasons.
with
Morris
Harvey
College,
and
Athletic director Neal "Whitey" Wilson said the reason for one Saturday against West Virthe extra game this season was ginia State, at Institute.
The pitchers for today's games
a greater demand for the frosh
will be either Newton or Mullins
squad to play in other area ci- for
the first game, and Larry Tin- .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
ties.

SEERSUCKER

Little Green Faces
5 Games Next Year

Robert A. Kopp, Inc.

of the season by romping over
the Toledo Rockets 22 ¼a -1 ¼a and
beating Western Michigan 19¼14 ½ in a triangular meet. Toledo
is a top contender for the MidAmerican Conference championship in golf and to date, MU has
beaten the Rockets two matches
of three.
Woodring rebounded from his
bad <;iay at Bowling Green to
sweep four points from each of
his opponents. Ha;ry Hoffer also
got back on the winning trail in
grand style by firing a 75 to
hand Toledo's Bill Buss only his
second loss of the season 2 ¼a 1½.
Sophomore Larry May was
placed in the No. two position
and won both of his two matches
with a 75.
Saturday, the golfers met Kent
State once again and easily
trounced the MAC foe 20-4.
MU golfers this season have
an overall average of 76.1. In the
six matches on the circuit since
Thursday, the Greenies averaged
72.2.

How I
learned

to stop

worrying
and love
parties
Worrying about the high
cost of living on campus?
Looking for a way to
earn extra money? Here's
an idea. How 'bout becoming a part-time Tupperware dealer? These
wonderful plastic food
containers are demonstrated and sold only at
home parties. Well, if
you do the selling in your
spare time you could
earn $50 a week or more.
And have lots of fun in
the bargain! Interested?
Ask your campus Financial Aid Director about it
and call your local Tupperware distributor, listed
in the Yellow Pages under Plastics or Housewares. Or send in this
coupon...
~
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Ju~.llW,ud Department C-1,

Orlando, Florida
I would like to talk to someone
about becoming a parHime Tupperware dealer.
N ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Llle Wltlt fatlter Opens Jl,ursdar

IN A SCENE from "Life With Father'', (photo at left), Mother offen conrratulations to future
~achter-in-law as Father tarns back In disapproval. Left to right: John Wheeler, Huntington
senior; Randall Tatum, Huntington freshman; Karren Dille, Chesapeake sophomore; Joanne Odam,
Huntington junior; and Lynn Slavin, Huntington sophomore. Photo at right: Mother, Lynn Slavin,
attempts to pacify Father, John Wheeler.
;.-·-----------------------=-----===-=============--.

'Life With Father' On Busy
Parents' Weekend Schedule
"Life With Father," a comedy
by Howard Lindsay and Russell
Crouse, will be presented by the
University Theatre players tomorrow, Friday, and Saturday,
at 8:15 p.m. in Old Main Audi-

torium.
This popular comedy achieved
a longer run on Broadway than
any other play or musical in the
history of the New York theatre.
It ran for almost eight years with
3,224 performances.
Set in the Morning Room of
the D11y home in New York during the late 1880's, this period .
comedy recounts the humorous
Marshall's Debate Squad will problems of the unique redmeet Ohio University's •debate haired family, which consists of
team at 11 a.m. tomorrow at the Father, Mother, and four sons.
Convocation in Old Main AudiLeads in the cast are: Father,
torium.
John Wheeler, Huntington senOhio University's team will ior; Mother, Lynn Slavin, Hunargue that "The Federal Govern- tington sophomore; the eldest
ment should guarantee an op- son, Clarence, Randall Tatum,
portunity for higher education Huntington freshman.
to all qualified high school
The play is directed by Dr.
graduates". Marshall's team, re- Elaine Novak, associate propresented by Ronald Jarrell, fessor of speech. The setting is
Point Pleasant sophomore and designed by Dr. Eugene Hoak,
Fred Tallman, Vienna sopho- chairman of the Speech Departmore, will oppose the proposi- ment, and the technical director
tion.
is James A . Mccubbin, assistant
Audience "shift - of - opinion" professor of speech.
ballots will be used to discover All faculty members, students,
which team had the greatest in- and parents of students who live
fluence on audience beliefs.
in Huntington are requested to
The Marshall chapter of Pi attend the play Thursday. and
Kappa Delta, national honorary Friday nights because of the
forensic fraternity, will play host large crowd of out-of-town parto the debaters at a luncheon in ents anticipated on Saturday
the campus dining hall following night.
the debate. Guests of honor will
All parents may be admitted
include: President Stewart H .
free by obtaining a compli·Smith, Dr. Paul Stewart, promentary ticket from the P a rent's
fessor of political science, and
Weekend
commission, who will
Walter Felty, associate prohave
a
registration
booth located
fessor of social science.
in Old Main from noun until 2
p.m. Saturday.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Faculty members and students
A limited supply of announce- will be admitted free upon presments and calling cards for gra- entation of their season tickets
duating seniors is still available or activity cards. Admission for
in .t he Student Union, according others is one dollar for adults
to Don Morris, Union manager. and fifty cents for children.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutena nt in t he United States Air Force,
·ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOODS
wha t 's in store for you?
~EMINGTON$ - OLYMPIAS
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
OLIVETrl - VOSS
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackl ing problems on the fronlenlce-Tbll Cllpplal' wortb ti.It
tier of knowledge. You'l l be helping to run an
oa TJpewrlte• Tue-ap
orga nization that's essential to the safety of
t he free worl d.
BUSINESS MACHINES
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it7
1101 5th An.
Pboae JA 5-1''1
Buntln,ton, w. VL
But when you come right down
to it, t hat's what you r col lege
•
•

Debate Scheduled

For Convc;,catic;,n

Let's say tor a minute, this is you.

CRUTCHER

years have been prepa ring you for. You've
got ahil ity and a good education. Now's t he
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
ta lents in the Ai r Force. By doing so, you can
put yourse lf and your country ahead.
If you're not a l ready e n rolled in ROTC,
you ca n earn your commi s si on at Air
Force Offi c er Tra i ning School-a t h reem on th cou rse that's open t o both me n
a nd wome n c ollege graduates. To apply,

us 1,-r Force

you m ust be wit hin 210 days
of gra duation.

